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H .E.C BACKGROUND 

Founded in 1959, by Simon & Samir EI-Hajjar, 
H.E.C is one of Lebanon's leading providers of 
quality real estate projects. We have a substan
tial portfolio that spans different regions of 
Lebanon (Achrafieh, Ain Saade, MansQurieh, 
Fanar, Mazraat Yachouh, Dekwaneh, Brumana, 
Antelias) as well as the Arab Gulf (UAE, Saudi 
Arabia, Qatar), Canada, and the US. 

Our projeas include hotel, retail, residential, 
and mixed-use space providing a complete 
range of modern amenities, built on the basis 
of international standards to cater to the needs 
of a global audience. We design to enhance 
every neighborhood that hosts us, becoming 
landmarks in our own right and an integral part 
of the communities in which we build. 
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PINE HILL PORTRAYAL 

DESCIUPTlON: Pine HII is ;J ~idential tx .. ik:l:ng in Fanar residentlal area, near the LebMese University. It is of 
condominium 5tyte fl!Par1:ftIon.ldeal for yotX19 couples Of small families.. PIne Hillis In the pl'OldmltyofMont La Salle 
School. It has fitalilies to many shopping rooveniences a gym dub called Olympia, and the Ministryof Justice. 



THE BUILDING IN DETAILS 

THE PINE HILL BUILDING CONSISTS OF: 

-Three basement apartments with terrace or garden 

- One ground floor for parking 

- Three typical apartments on three floors 

- Guard room 

A- INTERIOR FINISHES: 

FLOORS 
Reception area: 
- 40x40 cm marble for floors & skirtings 2 cm thickness 
Bedrooms: 
- Ceramic (grade A) tiles (Jreissaty) or equivalent 
- Parquet finishing or Italian tiles (optional) 

Kitchen area: 
- First choice Italian ceramic or equivalent 

BATHROOMS 
Master, children and guest: 
- First choice Italian ceramic or equivalent 

including accessories 
SANITARY WARES AND FIXTURES 
Sanitary wares: 
- Good quality sanitary wares and fixtures (Iecico) 

or 
- First choice chinese sanitary wares and fixtures 
- Villeroy & Boch magnum!cesame or equivalent 
(optional) 

Sanitary fixtures: 
- First choice chineese sanitary wares and fixtures 
- Grohe or equivalent (optional) 

KITCHEN CABINETS 
- High quality modern kitchen cabinets (H.E.CWOOD) 
- Standard Granite (worktops and upstands) 
- Corian (worktops and upstands) (optional) 
- Cabinet (Interior melamine, Exterior oak leaf) 
- Resin for the top of evacuer L.G.I.s.o. 9001 :200814001 :2004 

or equivalent (optional) 

DOORS AND CLOSETS 
- Solid oak entrance doors, frames & architraves 
-Interior door with MDF wood + paint or equivalent 
- Interior closets (optional) 

GYPSUM CORNICES AND FALSE CEILING 
- Gypsum cornices (optional) 
- Direct / or indirect lighting to reception area 
(optional) 

DRYWALL FINISHING COUNCIL: 
- On "levelS'; this level is recommended where the best 
paint finish is required, such as under critical-lighting 
conditions. 



DETAILED SPECIFICATIONS 

B- BUILDING FINISHES: 

ELEVATORS 
- Two speed lifts for 5 persons (M.GT Italian) 

ALUMINUM DOORS , WINDOWS AND 
BALUSTRAD ES 

Doors, windows & shutters: 
- High quality profiles (Folda or equivalent) 
- Motorized shutters (optional) 

Glazing: 
- Double glazing (Saint-Gobain or equivalent) 
(optional) 

Balustrades: 
- Folda or equivalent L.G.l.S.o. 9001:200814001:2004 

c- ELECTRO-MECHANICAL: 

AIR-CONDITIONING / HEATING 
-Individual high quality AlC (L.G or equivalent) 
(optional) 

- Pre-installation for heating, cooling system 

HOT WATER 
- Heating system for domestic hot water 
- Large capacity hot water tank 

PLUMBING 
- German polypropylene or copper pipes inside 
apartments or equivalent 

- European galvanized & steel pipes inside apart
ments or equivalent 

- European PVC or cast iron pipes for sewage & 
drainage or equivalent 

ELECTRICAL 
- European fixtures and sockets (bticino or equivalent) 
- European breakers (Merlin Gerin / Alcatel or 
equivalent) 

- Modern lighting fixtures for internal & external areas 

GENERAL 
- Interphone (bticino or equivalent) 
- Adequate water storage 
-Videophone (bticino or equivalent) (optional) 
- Smoke detecters in kitchen area 
- Electrical transformers & meter rooms in basement 
- Maintenance & porterage 
- Double Wa ll Iso lation 
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APARTMENT A 
with Terrace 

Apartment A + terrace 

With an area of 170 square meters, this apartment 
includes one master bedroom, two bedrooms, four 
bathrooms, an oak kitchen, a dining and reception 
area. The added value of apartment A is its large 
private terrace (215sqm) surrounding the main 
apartment areas. Each apartment is reserved a 
specific parking space. 

Area: 
Garden: 

170 sqrn 
215 sqrn 



APARTMENT B 
with Terrace 

Apartment B + terrace 

With an area of 150 square meters, this apartment 
consists of one master bedroom, two bedrooms, 
three bathrooms, an oak kitchen, a dining and 
reception area. The added value of Apartment B is 
its large private terrace (218sqm) surrounding the 
main apartment areas. Each apartment is reserved a 
specific parking space. 

Area 
Garden: 

150sqm 
218sqm 



APARTMENT C 
with Terrace 

Apartment C + terrace 

Area 
Garden: 

130sqm 
74sqrn 

With an area of 130 square meters this apartment is 
composed of one master bedroom, two bedrooms, 
three bathrooms, an oak kitchen, a dining and 
reception area. The added value of Apartment C is 
its large private terrace (74sqm) surrounding the 
main apartment areas. Each apartment is reserved a 
specific parking space. 



Area: 171 sqm 

DINING 
3 .00x3.60 m2 

~ 
~ 
LIVING 

2.40x3.60 m2 

APARTMENT A 

With an area of 171 square meters, this apartment 
consists of one master bedroom, two bedrooms, 
four bathrooms, an oak kitchen, a dining and recep
tion area. 
Apartment A includes a variety of balconies, and 
vast windows providing daylight access through 
out the day. Each apartment is reserved a specific 
parking space. 

Apartment A 



APARTMENT B 

B 
West apartment 

APARTMENT B 

/ 
Apartment B 

Area: 150 sqm 

With an area of 150 square meters, this apartment 
includes one master bedroom, two bedrooms, 
three bathrooms an oak kitchen, a dinning and 
reception area. 
Apartment B includes a variety of balconies, and 
vast windows providing daylight access through 
out the day. Each apartment is reserved a specific 
parking space. 



APARTMENT C 

Apartment C 

Area: 137 sqm 

With an area of 137 meters square, this apartment is 
composed of one master bedroom, two bedrooms, 
three bathrooms an oak kitchen, a dinning and 
reception area. 
Apartment C includes a variety of balconies, and 
vast windows providing daylight access through 
out the day. Each apartment is reserved a specific 
parking space. 
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\ ~Each apartment has its own parking spot. 



CONCLUSION 

H.E.C GREEN 

In a private initiative conceived to respond to Lebanon's urgent need for green spaces, H.E.C decided to give gardens 
and greenery a substantial share in its real estate projects throughout Lebanon. The initiative, called H.E.C Green, was 
developed to combat Lebanon's declining share of greenery following long-term neglect and forest damage incurred 
by the forest fires of October 2007. H.E.C Green stems from a sense of civic duty, proceeding from the company's aware
ness that natural heritage is an integral part of national heritage. 

Accordingly, each of the projects included in H.E.C Green will be planted with foliage and trees, such as olive and pine, 
compatible with the location's existing vegetation to preserve each site's native habitats and flavor. These lush, land
scaped, newly planted green spaces will be permanently in place as maintenance will be optimal and ongoing. 
For this purpose, and to support local tree nurseries, H.E.C is purchasing some 80 medium- to large-sized trees and 
various plants from Lebanese sources. 

As H.E.C's aim is to raise awareness and to pave the way for a sustainable long-term greening strategy, it welcomes 
partnership proposals from investors interested in creating a greener Lebanon and welcomes any competition or trend 
generated by this initiative. H.E.C Green embraces a global trend among the world's mega-corporations to address 
environmental concerns, eco-living and forest preservation. 

Says H.E.C CEO Karim EI-Hajjar: "I hope H.E.C Green will start a chain reaction geared at making Lebanon once again 
green. By altering our practices and choices to support the environment, our collective efforts can make a huge impact 
on preserving it~ Consistent with H.E.Cs other humanitarian initiative, H.E.C Heart (launched following the July 2006 
War), H.E.C Green continues the firm's established tradition of philanthropy, responsible citizenship, and community 
service. 



CONCLUSION 

H.E.C HEART 

The Israeli bombardment of Lebanon in Summer 2006 resulted in tragedy: mass destruction particularly in the Leba
nese south and Beirut's southern suburbs, the displacernent of millions, and the death and injury of thousands. Anyone 
with a heart felt compelled to act in order to relieve the suffering of those who need it most. H.E.C was no exception. 
It was thus that the H.E.C Heart program was launched: a natural response to a national disaster. 

Within this program, H.E.C sought to lend multi-faceted assistance from the provision of survival kits to the removal of 
rubble. Escaping the bombing, the majority of internally displaced people sought shelter in public schools in Mount 
Lebanon and North Lebanon. Most were forced to abandon their homes empty-handed, leaving their belongings 
behind. In their temporary residence in public schools, crowded families lacked the bare necessities of life: they needed 
water, food, supplies for babies and children, medications, detergents and clothing. H.E.C sought to help as many 
people as it could, lending assistance to a hundred families residing in Mount Lebanon schools. 

As soon as the ceasefire went into effect on August' 4, people immediately went back to their homes and villages, only 
to find in ashes and burned to the ground what had taken them a lifetime to build. As a company rooted in community 
commitment, and like many concerned citizens, H.E.Cjoined Aidlebanon in its cause atTyre by providing humanitar
ian and social relief. H.E.C donated food and medication and helped clean up public roads blocked by rubble. 

Aidlebanon aims to spread the culture of life and to relieve all those in need, as well as victims of war and atrocities in 
Lebanon, an aim which intersects with H.E.C's sense of national duty and humanitarian consciousness. 



H.E.C Wood

“We do not sell wood - we sell concepts. Using wood, we create custom concepts for interior design or bring your own 
interior design concepts to life. We can create practically anything made of wood,” says Karim El-Hajjar, Chairman of 
H.E.C Wood and its mother company, H.E.C Holding, “In founding H.E.C Wood, the idea was not to open a gallery, but 
to enrich lifestyles and deliver ful�lling interiors”. 

A pivotal development in the Holding’s strategic expansion plan, H.E.C Wood is set to diversify and personalize H.E.C’s 
real estate project interiors while responding to market demand for �ne wood furniture and products. Operating under 
the umbrella of H.E.C Holding, H.E.C Wood was founded in 2008 following H.E.C’s purchase of a distinguished two-
�oor, 400sqm wood factory in Ghazeer, Lebanon.

Says El-Hajjar: “We chose this factory in particular due to its management’s extensive experience in the �eld and due to 
the professionalism that management has demonstrated throughout our collaboration. Accordingly, we bought the 
factory and introduced it to H.E.C corporate identity and practices, enabling it to produce the most innovative designs 
with the highest quality wood. We hired new artisans specialized in particular areas from wood carving to desks and 
furniture. We acquired the latest Italian-made and German-made machinery”. Factory manager Michel Chibany has 18 
years of experience working with renowned companies and with di�erent kinds of wood. H.E.C Wood works with all 
types of �ne woods, from walnut and pine to cedar, cherry, oak, olive, mahogany, and many more. 

H.E.C Wood buys choice woods from select suppliers to create custom products that enhance residential and working 
spaces. H.E.C Wood implements your concepts, or its in-house interior designer creates a concept to meet your needs, 
incorporating other materials such as steel as needed. Our range spans the spectrum of items from bedroom, dining 
and living room furniture to kitchen and bathroom installations to ceilings and �oor �ttings. Samples are available for 
viewing at our website.

“H.E.C Wood only undertakes high-end projects, but that does not mean our prices are high-end,” says El-Hajjar, “As in 
the properties we develop, our focus remains on quality. We build products that last across generations, and this 
particularly applies to our furniture, which features top-of-the-line materials. Each �nished product is stamped with the 
H.E.C logo, a trademark of quality and a reminder that when H.E.C promises, it delivers”. 
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HQ Hajjar Center 65       P.O.Box: 16 6080       Amine Gemayel St. Sioufi, Achrafien, Beirut, Lebanon
Tel: +961 1 422 738        Tel/Fax: +961 1 423 426       www.el-hajjar.com       info@el-hajjar.com
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